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sheep be bas near Mt. Adams to Kl lens- - BURN WHEAT .SAMPLES. Tliorsu.y niijht and coutinned, with a PERSONAL MENTION.The Weekly Ghroniele. Two small boys engaged in a fight on
the streets recently to settle the ques-
tion of the championship of the town
"among the kids." It was said to be a
very gamey affair, lasting over an hour,
and the demoralizing event was watched
by fifty or more men. Every little
while the contestants would stop to take
a drink of water from the Ep worth
fountain and wash the blood from their
faces. The fight ended in a draw.

Perhaps some of our readers would
like to know in what respect Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is better than any
other. We will tell you. When this
remedo has been taken as soon as a cold
has been contracted, and before it has
become settled in the system, it will
counteract the effect of the cold and
greatly lessen its severity, and it's the
only remedy that will do this. It acts
in perfect harmony with nature and
aids nature in relieving the lungs, open-
ing the secretions, liquifying the mu-
cous and causing its expulsion from the
air cells of the lungs, and restoring the
system to a strong and healthy condi-
tion. No other remedy in the market
possesses these remarkable properties.
No other will cure a cold so quickly.
For sale by Blakeley & Houghton.

burg, Wash., where they will be shipped
to eastern markets.

Wheat In stack will be a total loss, ex-

cept that which was stacked carefully.
As the average Oregonian bas never had
to consider danger from this source the
dumuge will apply to most of it.

Iteuieinber Herr Aamold on the 13th
at the M. E. chinch. He is a violinist
second to none that has ever appeared in
The Dalles. Unnerved seats can be se-

cured after tomorrow at Snipes & Kin-ersly'- s.

The eclipse appeared today, as per
agreement, and wus observed by many
during the noon hour. Jupiter I'lnvius
kindly drew aside for a little while the
cloud curtains obscuring the sky and
there old Sol was with a piece missing,
as our satellite came in line with the
earth's range of vision.

It was a strange sight today, to see a
truck stuck in the mud in this city in
October but such was the case. Mr.
Cathcart was hauling load of freight
through the alley, near the rear of the
Fitzgerald brick roiu, and one of his bind
wheels dropped down to the hub in the
soft earth, so much so as to require
assistance to pull bis trnck load out.

Tuesday's Daily.

The mall that hails ynu "Tom or Jack,"
A ml proves by t)i u in j. upon yuur back,
llow lie. HtHmm your merits.
In sim-I- a friend that fine had need
li vury niiinh a trli'iid Indeed,
To pardon, or to bear it.

Now is an elegant time to advertise
and it ought to be continued till New
Year.

A new roof is being put on the old
Bnyder restaurant, next to the Cosmo-

politan hotel, to save the plastering.
Foster McKennon, a young man who

wns hero lust spring selling a patent
churn, bus recently been elected city
marshal of Perry, a new town of 6,000
inhabitants in the Cherokee Strip. He
is also a deputy U. S. marshal.

The third race between the Vigilant
and Valkyrie was to bave been sailed to
morrow, but is postponed till Thursday,
to enable the Vigilant to repair a spar
which was strained id yesterday's race.

Ed. Gibson appeared before . Kbutz
this morning, charged with striking a
Frenchman, an employe of the Union
Pacific road, with a pistol Saturday
evening on Front street. Gibson plead-

ed not gnilty and the case was postponed
until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Mr. Jenkins, formerly of Grand Dalles,
bus begun work on his corset factory
above the bluff. At present be is using

residenee building for a factory. He
bas more orders than be bas been able
so far to fill. A few more rustlers like
him in this city would be very acceptable.

Workmen are now engaged at the
Union street cut, throwing Xlown the
rock in danger of falling. It is a wise
precaution. The council proposes to
widen the street out to its proper limits,
and move the crusher to the Bcene,
which is another wise action.

Lon Stevens, the expressman, lately
employed at the flouring mills, is miss-

ing and no one here knows bis where-alMiu- ts

or the reason for his absence.
He was last seen about 3 o'clock yester-
day morning going toward the depot
through the alley between First and
Second streets.

A whist club of forty members have
made arrangements for a good time this
winter and each evening some member
will entertain the others with all the re-

quisites to make the season enjoyable,
Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Wilson will enter-
tain on the first assembly of the club.

W. W. Hindman, a young attorney of
La Grande, has just returned from the
Cherokee Strip. He was there in the
rush on September 10th, and says the
numbers of disappointed people there
are immense. There were lully i,uuu
attorneys there, who were doing work
in their line for almost nothing. Land
papers were frequently made out for
ten cents.

A sheriffs trial is in progress this after-

noon before deputy sheriff Phirman and
a jury of six men to try the right to lot
of hay which was attached by the sheriff
in a suit wbereiu John L. Thompson
was plaintiff and I. V. I lowland defend-

ant.
Mr. John Pashek has just received a

fine assortment of foreign cloths of the
latest patterns and we also noticed
new fashion plate, which represents the
fall and winter styles for gentlemen's
wear. One thing noticeable is the long
cutaway skirl which reaches below the
knees. The Prince Albert frock suit is

even longer than the conventional styles.
In overcoats they are longer than they
have been worn for years.

Mr. C. J. Hays of Hood Kiver was in
town yesterday proving up on bis home
stead. While here he bad a number of
troublesome teeth pulled and this or
something else made him so grateful
that lie paid arrearages on bis subscrip-
tion for two years past and ahead up to
the gladsome new year, 1H90. Thk
CiiitoNici.K has no reason to complain ot

the financial stringency and anyone
wishing to see a $5 gold piece may view

the curiosity by applying at this office

before sundown tonight.

If Ynu Wake up In the Morning- -

with a bitter, bad tasto in your mouth,
take Simmons Liver Kegulator. It cor-

rects the bilious stomach, sweetens the
breath and cleanses the furred tongue.

Use Mexican Silver Stove Polish.

slight cessation of a couple of hours,
until 2:30 yesterday afternoon, when
the clonds begun to lift and now and
l"e" a patch of clear sky was diseerna- -

ble, which betokened a clearing up and
partly fair weather. The rain Biiajre
recorded 3. 37 precipitation for a period

8li hours of storm. One singular fact
relation to the heavy rain, the streams

i ;areely felt the influence of the down- -
jiour. The river rose slightly, but was
clear of wah or anything of a coloring
nature.

A Young; Folk Tarty.

A parly was given Saturday afternoon
by Mrs J. T. Peters at her residence in
honor of two little visitors, Wilson and
Genevieve Mays. Despite the rain out-
side, there was mirth indoors as the
little people played the games so full of
pleasure io them. A delicious lunch
was served and each child was on its
best behavior. The afternoon went all
too quickly, and when the party broke
np it was the individual opinion of each
guest that they had bad a merry time.
Besides the guests of honor, Genevieve
and Wilson Mays, there were present:
Emily Croesen, Edith Sutcliffe, Minnie
and Clara Groeiiler, Helen Hudson,
Bessie Luckey, Ray Bunnell, Earl and
Carl Rinehart, Linden Garretson, Har-
old Thompson, Adelbert Moody and
Willie Pease.

To Extend the Time.

The following is the text of the bill
introduced by Mr. Ellis On Sept. 28tb :

By it enacted by the senate and bouse
of representatives of the United States
of Ame.lra in congress assembled, That
section three of an act entitled "An act
to forfeit certain lands heretofore granted
for the purpose of aiding in the construe
tion of rilroads, and for other pur
poises," be, and the came is, amended so
as to extend the time within which per
sons in possession of lands forfeited by
said act shall be permitted to purchase
the same, in the quantities and npon
the terms provided in said section, at
any time prior to January 1st, 1S97.

TeaalBf a Chinaman.

Sunday afternoon the loiterers along
Second street were amused by seeing a
Chinaman chasing a small boy up the
street and through devious alleys and
by paths. The Chinaman in turn was
followed by a crowd of small boys hal-
looing. The boys had teased the China-
man till enraged he sought to take out
a merited revenge, and if he had caught
the youth all might not have gone well
with hi in. During the fracas a window
in Haworth's printing shop was broken
by a missile throw by one of the boys.
Each generation of boys The Dalles pro
duces contains a generous share of hood
lums.

llaatrous Kains.

There is now no doubt that the late
heavy rains will be very destructive to
the farmers' interests. The weather
conditions of this year have conspired
to defeat them, while all the time hold-

ing out aliuring promises of a bountiful
harvest. The spring was a full month
behindhand, making harvest time that
much later than usual, while the heavy
rains just in threshing time are ahead of

time for the fall season. Some of the
farmers bave been fortunate enough to
finish their threshing, but many are in
the midst of it and will lose a large per
cent, of their crop. The rains, however,
are beneficial to the stock interests.

Train Accident at Hood Kiver. "

A dispatch from Hood River to the
Telegram says :

The Union Pacific morning freight
train was delayed three hours 1 miles
east of here this morning by a landslide.
The engine ran into the slide and three
trainmen were injured by jumping.
These were Joseph Wilson, fireman,
right band and leg cut and face
scratched; John Christians, engineer,
leg sprained; Glendenning, conductor,
bruised about the legs. The engine was
not derailed, and, the engineer shutting
off the steam before jumping, the train
was brought to a stop without any seri-

ous damage except that the engine was
slightly disabled.

Deaervlna; I'ralae.
We desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Dr. King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, and
have never handled remedies that sell as
well, or that have given such universal
satisfaction. We do not hesitate to

guarantee them every time, as we stand
ready to refund the purchase price, if

satisfactory results do not follow their
use. There remedies' have won their
great popularity purely on their merits.
Snipes oi Kinersly's druggists.

A Million Frtenda.
A friend in need is a friend indeed

and not less than one million people

have found just such a friend In Dr.

King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs, and Colds. If you have never

used this Great Cough Medicine, one

trial will convince you that it bas
wonderful curative powers in all

diseases of Throat, Chest and Lungs.

Each bottle is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed or money will be refunded.
Trial bottles free at Snipes & Kinersly's
drug store. Large bottles 50c and 1.00.

Thou Obtain at Chleafo I'erniested
With a Dangerous Fest.

The following telegram needs no ex- -

pianaiion : t

Woai-n'- s Fair, Chicago, 111., Oct. 4.-

Warn all farmers who have returned
from the fair with samples of grain for
seed, to burn them immediately. A
dangerous pest permeates the whole ex- -

hihit in the department of agriculture.
G. V. Calhoun,

Kxecutive Commissioner.

Maker City's Militia.

i.ieiu. r.mueii returned ttns morning
from Baker City, where he had been
With Col. Thompson to examine the
qualifications of Captain Inador Fuch
and Lieut. Ellis of F company. Thev
passed a very creditable examination
Col. Thompson came back as far as Pen
dleton, where he took the next train for
Weston to inspect the company there,
Mr. Kiddoll speaks highly of the treat
ment they received at the hands of the
citizens of Baker City, and says there
are a whole-soule- generous and hos-
pitable community. The Baker com
pany is the only one in Oregon which
has been 'jn actual service, as the?
were called out last spring to suppress
the Malheur riot. On this occasion
they acquitted themselves with honor to
themselves and the state, and Baker
City is justly proud ot her company.

This extract from the Baker City
Democrat would indicate Messrs. Riddell
and Thompson enjoyed themselves while
absent: "Col. Thompson and Lieut.
IUddell were met at the depot on their
arrival by Major W. S. Blowersjand es-

corted to the Hotel Warshauer, where
during the afternoon the gentlemen had
the pleasure of meeting many citizens of
Baker City and their visit made quite
enjoyable.

A Meuaoe to Human Life.

A very dangerous deadfall exists on
Union street at the rocky cut. If no one
is killed before the rocks quit sliding it
will be providential. Shortly after noon
today ton or more of rock came down
in the same place as the Saturday cave-o- ff

and littered the sidewalk. There are
two places where the cliff overhangs the
sidewalk yet more dangerous, and should
it fall wonld bury the sidewalk several
feet deep. Seams in the rock slant
downward at a precipitous angle and
there is apparently nothing to bold them
in place. There are school children
passing this dangerous cliff almost con-

tinually, and should one or more of them
be killed, the general verdict would be
criminal carelessness. Instead, there-
fore, of tempting providence any further,
the city council should immediately
order this danger removed. It is a con-

tinual menace to life, and casually to the
city's exchequer.

Chryaauthemntn Club.

The drat social hop given by this club
was held last evening in Schanno's hall.
An unusually pleasant time waB had,
audit is hoped ; that these, young men
will give a good many more of these
pleasant gatherings, during the coming
long winter months. Those present
were: C. J. Crandall and wife, II. S.

Wilson and wife, C. W. DieUel and wife,
W. E. Garretson and wife, Mr. Schulz,
Mrs. L. B. Gushing, Mrs. J. Marden,
Misses E. Story, E. Stanley, C. Booth,
G. Sampson, L. Sampson, M. dishing,
May dishing, D. Fredden, A. and E.
Schmidt, L. Rowland, C. Davis, A.
Schanno, E. and B. Glenn, A. Henry,
P. Drews, P. and B. Buchler, G. Lauer,
M. Sterling, Messrs. E. Sterling, J.
Bonn, G. Bonn, W. Fredden, E. Row-

land, C. Fritz, J. Weigel, F. Weigel, V.
Marden, V. Gentry, L. Schanno, E.
Drews, C. Clark, V. Schmidt, W. Vogt,
F. Dietzel and F. Garretson.

A Popular Firm.

Pease & Mays enjoy a trade all the
year round equal to the best in the city.
The reason is because they bave made
their name a household word by keep-

ing it continually before the public,
which, combined with good business
methods and a desire to please their
patrons, form the keystone to their suc-

cess. It is impossible to pick up Tui
Cukomclb for the last two years which
does not contain their name boldly dis-

played in the advertising columns, with
a 'description of some serviceable or
novel goods which they carry in stock.
The junior member of the firm agrees
with P. T. Barnutn and A. T. Stewart
on the advertising proposition, and it is
bearing its legitimate fruits in giving
them a popularity second to none in the
state within their field.

A Marrow Kaoape.

This afternoon, as Mr. A. Bettingen
was coming down through the cut ou
Union street a large body of rock slid off
the cliff just in front of him. If

he had gone a few yards fur-

ther he would have been crushed
to tloath. This is another argument f r
the placing of the rock crusher where it
would do double purposes, open the
street and crush rock for filling up holes

An I'nprecedented Btorm

This section was visited by the heavi-

est and most severe rain storm since
last Thursday night that ever was ex-

perienced in this country so early in the
season. The storm soemea 10 come
from the southwest and began about 8 :30

Baturdny.
Mrs. Iwis and Miss Lewis returned

from a trip to Astoria last evening.
Licence to wed was granted F.dward

fair and Irene Ganger by the clerktoday.
Mies Mary Frazier departed for Hood

Kiver thi.i morning for a short visit in
that place.

Mr. Fletcher Faulkner went to Port-
land yesterday, where he will remain

i ovcr 'Su,ldav

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. McAllister were
passengers 0n the Kegulator for Portland
this morning.

Mr. Amos Underwood of White Salmon
came to the city last evening to be
present at the district fair.

Mr. Maurice McKem, of the law firm
of Cox, Teal A Minor, is in the citv on
Ins way to Portland. He has been at
tending court at Aloro.

Mr. Frank Sharp, having completed
bis contract of surveying the Tillamook
country, returned last evening with a ver-
itable "Tillamook Goat." Mr. Sharp
intends to stock his ranch with this kind
of animals.

Misses Gertrude and Beeeie French
and Frank French came up from Port
land to attend the funeral of Walter
French. Others from abroad in attend
ance were Mrs. Meredith, Miss Jean-nett- e

Meredith and Mrs Legg of Salem.

Monday.

Mrs. Russell Moore returned Friday
evening from Chicago.

Hon. J. L. Story left this morning on
a business trip to the Cascade Locks.

The marriage of Mr. Chas. Stone and
Miss La Motte occurred in Portland last
week.

Messrs. F. P. Mays and E. B. Dufur
returned Saturday from attending court
at juoro.

Mr. Ira F. Powers, a manufacturer of
Portland, was in the city all day yester-
day and today.

Miso Bessie French returned this
morning to Portland to continue her
studies in the university.

Ray Logan, son of Dr. H. Logan, has
been appointed second lieutenant in the
Bishop Scott Military Academy.

Messrs. C. E. Bayard and John Michell
leave tonight for Ileppner to attend the
Grand Lodke, K. of P., at Heppner
October 10th.

Mr. Chas. W. Haight of Cow creek
was in the city yesterday and has gone
to Portland on the steamer Regulator to
visit the exposition.

The condition of Mr. S. A. Byrne is
causinir apprehension among his friends.
He is ill with typhoid fever and was to-
day removed upstairs.

Mrs. Geo. Phelps, who has been visit-
ing ber parents in this city for the past
few weeks, returned to her home in
Portland this morning.

Miss Jeanette Meredith and Mrs. Legg
of Salem, who were in attendance at the
funeral of Walter French, returned to
their home this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Rohr arrived by
steamer Regulator Saturday evening and
were the guests of Mrs. Kohr s father,
D. C. Ireland, esq., over Sunday. They
returned to their home in Portland this
morning.

Mr. B. S. Hnntineton and others re
turned from Moro Saturday evening,
where they have been in attendance at
the district court. Mr. Huntington re-
marked that he experienced one of the
worst day's travel in his life, for the
heavens turned loose its aqueous gates
with seeming vengeance, which was
terrific, made so by high, piercing wind,
which was so severe that umbrellas
were nowhere, and they were compelled
to take it without stint or remonstrance.

Tuesday.

Herman Heppner of Portland is in
town. i

Mr. T. A. Ward is off for Hood River
today.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Sberar are in the
city today

H. A. Pratt of Hood River is in the
city today.

Miss L. Henrichsen of Portland is the
guest of Miss Brooks.

Mr. M. A. Moody left last evening for
l'endleton on a business trip,

D. S. Kimsey, wife and little girl from
Antelope are stopping at the Umatilla
bouse.

Miss Lizzie Fitzgerald, who bas been
in Portland for, the last few weeks, re'
turned borne last night.

Mrs. John Mann of this citv departed
this morning on the steamer Regulator
for Tortland, to visit a sick daughter.

Miss Jennie Lown, who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sutcliffe for a year
past, left for her home in New lork
last night.

While the son of Mrs. C.
A. Miller was driving a load of wood last
Tuesday over the bridge near the Jake
Richardson place one of the stringers
broke and the team, wagon and all that
was in it were precipitated into thecreek
ten feet below. Mrs. Miller was on the
load and had her baby in her arms. The
baby fell on one of the horses and the
struggling animal threw it a distance of

several feet. The child was bruised a
little but not badly. The mother and
son escaped with scarcely a scratch and
so did the team and wagon, beyond the
breaking of one of the standards, but the
rack was broken to pieces. Goldendale
Sentinel.

There are quite a number of young
law students in The Dalles this winter,
and they have bapded (.together in a
class for "quizzing" purposes. A meet-

ing was held last night and was attend-
ed by five young gentlemen of legal

tastes. Questions were asked on inter-
national law and much profit derived.
It would be a source of benefit to them-

selves and pleasure to others if the
young gentlemen would hold some moot
courts during the w inter to which their
friends might be invited.

rHK lALI . OKKUON

MICA I, IHisrVITIIta.
Hat unlay Dully.

maiden crom thr nlty tripped tightly lulU the

Ad sullied ! pungent odor that Hosted on Dm

with "" " "townAh, tell me ancient farmer
mill br, ....... i. unit wondrous nwur tint me

. ...i luimlird tlm ancient farmer "till the tears
L"U lIllWII his cliack.

Why Iiless vou mat a a Mnut-H- t t v Bllll'lir! it
for a

The Ufuitlulor took 621 sacks o( wheat
i.lnw tills morning- - iii in nmu ifl in

lin k U B"t out or tUu ra"1.

IUin fat. ! alike upon the just Bnd the
mlust but both would be willing to
..oatnon It 'or a month or mo.

French A Co.'i bank wan cloned In

Vtipect to ",e memory of Walter French,
kvbo fun,,r' ocrurrea lofiay.

Kti. P. H. MctiufTy linn been called
l0 u,g pastorate of the Chriatian church
o tiia city fyr the eiimnntr year.

Mlltiin A ikon wan bound over to the
mnd jury under ('.'(H) bonds, charged

with taking articles from Mrs. Buuzley's
otiio, while occnpping the upper

rooms.

An annular eclipse of the sun occurs
tomorrow, lUe almanac says It will be
viiiblu over the western half of North
America, but we doubt it if this rain
keel up.

The rainfall Hi nre 8:H0 Thursday night
tp f : p. tu. today has been 2.1 inches.
The fall over this area is unprecedented
:n the history of meteorology so early in
the season.

The handsome wtiite dog Iwlonging to
At bVttingen was found dead in the

Ivirtl this morning. The cause is ud- -

no w ii, unless it was from disgust with
h wu.ulier and a democratic adminis- -

ration. j

Sstsr let tip on advertising, is the
cNt of success. Advertising that does

ty sever pays. To stop and see how
I worki is like throwing a double eagle
a li water to site if it will float ; you
'it the problem but lose your gold.

The Mignonette club gave whist
rty last evening in Fraternity ball.
re tables were occupied and the even

ing spent in cards and dancing. As
lont of the young people prefer dancing

I" whist a larger crowd will lie on band
t the next meeting.

The young man Campbell, who lost
is leg in the threshing machine, near

iVamic and afterwards suffered amputa- -

on, died the next day after the opera- -

Dii. The shock of the operation ful- -

.wed closely by the amputation, was too
rent for bis system to bear.'

The fellow named Blandford, whose
Vime should be lilume-frau- sends ns

"iii telegram, setting forth today's
wilier : "Occasional rains, slight

Ain't plnii picnics according to govern-

ment prognostications. The
''ire and fore:ast on the Oregonian tow- -

must lie different from wtiat it is on
farth.

The funeral of Walter French took
uoe this morning from the family resi- -

tnce. X lie services were conducted by
ev. Air. WhiBlor. lie spoke of the
roism the boy displayed throughout
bis sickness. No courage could have

on greater than that with which
alter French mot death.

August Aamold, the violin virtuoso,
Kve a very enjoyable concert last night

Andrus Music Hall. The programme
linsisted of familiar selections of cham- -

(er music, many of them exceptionally
Ve. His technique goes a good way
ronu what the majority oi solo play- -

rsire capable of, and his conception is
ftiitically correct, and be is undoubt- -

"j one of the greatest violinists. Kan- -

"City Times, October 8th, 1890.

Monday's bally.
A man with a natnrp unduly vain

Will MonivttliifM follow a llothMi
'"wing hliuMilf on a unaMlng train

li.-- Iho Mini' la nli'itly In mmlon :

i"l hfn tir ariawi, hoiiinK mad.
urom where he tuiiilinn nnd ahaken,
""mil in an (alw- - aa the one he had

AtUw time hia iii:lurti waa tnkeu.

Threshing is going on at Dufur today.
T''e ground is thoroughly soaked for a
P'li of sixteen inches.
A Washington toy dealer advertises:

r drums can't be beat."
Attorney II. II. Kiddoll will wield the
:r on the Mountaineer in the absence
Editor Michell.
Merchants desiring to make exhibits
the fair will be charged nothing for

' in the pavilion.
Messrs. linrns & Noltey shipped three

of cattle from fialtmarshe & Co.'s
'k yards to the Sound markets this
ruing

Kliza S. Pratt, wife of If. A Pratt, a
er resident of The Dalles, died in

od River valley Sept. 30th, at the nge
years.

H'ree and a third Inches is a very
full of rain. The skies arefivy

we are reasonably certain of
i weather all through fair week.

Fecretury Mack informs Tus Chuoni.
that owing to the late Inclement

I'ltlier the time for making stock en- -
' lor premiums will be extended till
,rday morning.

Mr. T. C. ir.rni,- -. fv.;

ooMottonltoot
COMPOUND.

A recent discovery by an old
physician. Sucwsftfully ud
monfnhy by thousand of
Ladle, Is the only perfectly
afo&nd rcUable medicine dLe- -

COTered. Beware of unprincipled drugzUts who
otter Inferior medicines In place of this. Aak for
Cook's Cotton Hoot Compound, tah no svbsff-tufe- ,

or Inclose $1 and 0 cents m postage In letter
and we wlU send, scaled, by return ma:L. FuUaealed
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only,
stamps. Address Pond Lily Company.

Ko. 3 FUher Block. Detroit. lUch.
6old In The Dalles by Blakeley A HouKhton.

T A DIES who will do wiitins; for me at their
J homes will make good whkcs. Heply with

stamped envelope, M1S8
MILLER, South Bend, Iud. 8td ltw

"ITT ANTED Pushing Canvasser of good ad-1- 1

dress. liberal salarv and expenses naid
weekly. Permanent position. BROWN BROn.
CO', Nurserymen, Portland, Or. swlur

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Ornci, Tbe Dalles, Or., I
Oct. 9, 1M93. t

Notice Is hereby given that the following-naine- d

settler bas tiled notice of his Intention to
make final proof in support of bis
claim, and that suld proof will be made before
the Register and receiver at The Dalies, Or., on
Friday, November 17, Imi, viz.:

Edgar 8. Pratt,
Homestead Application No. 2813, for the EH of
S W'4 and W4 of of See. 11, Tp. 4 8., R. 12
E. W. M.

Hewiames the following witnesses to prove bis
Continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
said land, viz.:

J. B. Maglll, Frank Driver, Lon Wing and
Charley Wing, all of Wamic, Or.

tU-1- JOHN W. LEWIS, Register.

7 ,v" w
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HEART DISEASE 30 YEARS.
GaurD Islaxd, NEB., April 8th, 189Z,

Dr. Milt Jfsdieol Co, Elkhart, 2nd.
Guttlimik : I bid been troubled with Hrart

oietair rosi thc last so visas, and altnouKh I
was treated by able physicians and tried many
remedies, I grew steadily worse until was coat
SM.CTCLV PROSTRATED AND CONFINED TO ) RED
WITHOUT ANT MORE OS RECOVERY. I WOUld havS
very tmd sink . fng spells, when
my pulse worTII fj Ljuld stop beatingaltogether,'' and it was with
the greatest difficulty that my circulation could

!MgTH OUSAN DS3
ck to oonscionineas train. Whlls In this condi
tion I tried your Nrw heart Cure, and began
to improve from the nrst, and now I am able to do
a good day's wurk f,,r a man 08 years of age. I give,
Dm. Milcsv New Heart cunt an tns
credit for my recovery. It is over six months sinca
I bave taken any, although I keep a bottle in the
bouse in case I should need It. I have also used
yraiNisvi.sso Liven Pills, " think
Ureal deal of them. Z. Avauy.

OLD ON A t0ITIVC OUARANTtl.

TRY DR. MILES' PILLS. 50 DOSES 25 CTS.

SOLI) II T 11I.AKKLEY HOUGHTON.

ONE DAY CURE
HATTEES

GO

OWR. MF'G CS PORTLAND. O
For Sals by Snipes Kluersly.

I. ' Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the fAf
I I Best, Fastest to Use, and Cheapest. I I

I I Sc. ' by Druggists or sent by mall, I I
LJ fcK. K. T. UaseltUM, Warrsa, fa. LJ

f h wveral men to drive out a band of


